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T oday in luxury:
Hermès sees no slowdown in Chinese sales

Hermès has reported strong third quarter sales momentum, with its leather goods division performing well, and the
maker of deluxe Birkin handbags also played down fears of a slowdown in China. Luxury goods companies have
become the subject of investor fears over a potential spending slowdown among Chinese customers (who account
for a third of industry sales) as a trade war with the United States simmers on, says Business of Fashion.
Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion
Dolce & Gabbana has designed a mini-me collection and our hearts cannot take it
T here’s something simply adorable about a miniature item of clothing, isn’t there? Even the coldest of hearts melts a
little when a dress, pair of shoes or jacket is made super-small and for little people. So imagine the unanimous
cooing at Grazia HQ when we were one of the first to see Net-A-Porter and Dolce & Gabbana’s kidswear
collaboration. T ogether, they are bringing us the cutest party-ready outfits for babies, toddlers and children up to age
12, per Grazia.
Click here to read the entire story on Grazia
T esla short David Einhorn says last quarter was "as good as it gets"
Prominent T esla Inc. short seller David Einhorn thinks the third quarter was the high-water mark for the electric-car
maker, because sales of pricier Model 3 sedans will wane going forward, reports Bloomberg.
Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
Omega upgrades manufacturer's warranty on all watches to 5 years
Omega has joined the five-year club. T he brand now offers a five-year warranty on all its watches, three years

beyond the industry’s standard warranty of two years, which is dictated by European law. It is among several
manufacturers who in recent years have been extending their warranties to three, four and five years, mainly due to
the vast technical improvements made in watch manufacturing over the past decade. Some manufacturers offer the
extended warranty only on certain models, but Omega is offering it on all models, according to Forbes.
Click here to read the entire story on Forbes
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